ABSTRACT It is significant to reveal the characteristics of voltage waveform of porcelain insulator with heavy industry pollution in flashover test. In this study, the contamination of insulator samples came from heavy industry pollution areas was measured. The voltage and leakage current signals in the pollution flashover test were recorded completely. A parameter, Uw, was formed by summing the variation slope of the peaks of voltage on insulator of each power frequency cycle. It quantified the fluctuant accumulation of voltage signal waveform. Another parameter, K fv , was formed by calculating the drop slope of voltage at flashover. It was analyzed that the effects of the pollution severity and contaminant content of insulator on fluctuant accumulation of voltage signal and the drop slope of voltage at flashover. It is found there is a positive correlation between the ratio of non-soluble to soluble deposit on insulator, R NE , and the preflashover voltage fluctuant accumulation, Uwb. Moreover, the very heavily polluted insulators have ultrahigh value of Uwb, the medium and light polluted insulators have the outstanding value of K fv .
I. INTRODUCTION
The insulators of power transmission lines above 110kV voltage level located in the city and industrial area are directly affected by the industrial pollution. The frequent flashover occurring on these lines accounts for most of the total pollution flashover in China [1] . There are two main characteristics of pollution flashover: it occurs on multiple lines at the same time under certain conditions; and it often causes permanent grounding faults of lines and substations [2] . To prevent pollution flashover can greatly improve the reliability of the power grid.
A lot of research has been done on insulator flashover performance under pollution condition. A study was made on the factors including the solubility of salts and effect of ambient temperature. The results showed that the natural or artificial contaminant and the factors mentioned above had influence on flashover voltage [3] . In some artificial pollution investigations, the porcelain, glass, or polymeric insulators were engaged in the flashover test. The results
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revealed that the pollution flashover voltage was affected by equivalent salt deposit density and non-soluble deposit density independently [4] , the ac flashover stress and salt deposit density was linked by an equation [5] . The research took the 110kV composite insulator as the sample to analyze the correlation of pollution deposit and flashover voltage. It is indicated the pollution flashover voltage of naturally polluted insulators was higher than that of artificially polluted insulators under the same condition, and the hydrophobicity, component of contamination and non-uniform degree of pollution were the factors that caused this situation [6] . The influence of volcanic ash on flashover voltage was discussed in a paper.
Five different suspension insulators were tested under cleanfog rapid flashover with different environmental and volcanic ash contamination. The test results showed that compared to the light pollution severity insulators, the flashover voltage of insulators with medium and heavy pollution was not reduced when more than 40% of the creepage distance without ash accumulation, and flashover performance of all type of insulators were comparable when contaminated uniformly [7] .
As a measurable parameter in pollution flashover test, the variation of leakage current can characterize the wetting VOLUME 7, 2019 This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 License. For more information, see http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ and dry band arcing process of pollution layer [8] . Some researchers focused on the characteristics of leakage current and partial discharge on polluted insulator. Suda [9] built a method based on the frequency characteristics of leakage current to display the performance of polluted insulator. In the wet contaminant and clean fog experiment, the leakage current were detected by a current transformer; frequency spectrum was taken by a real-time signal analyzer with a Hanning window. The analysis showed that the intensity of the odd order of harmonic components, e.g. 50, 150, and 250 Hz, were high when strong local arcs occurred on the insulator surface. The flashover was divided into six stages by frequency characteristics of leakage current. The possibility of flashover was higher when the contents of some harmonic components, e.g. 150, 250 and 250 Hz, exceed a particular level. Douar et al. [10] setup a plane model with polluted band to discuss the insulator dielectric performance. The leakage current and voltage applied on the plane were acquired in the flashover test with salt fog method. The phase angle analysis between leakage current and voltage waveforms revealed that the difference of polluted band position made the difference of phase angle. Some specific frequency bands of leakage current had a magnitude that increases with the width of polluted layer. The specific frequency bands were different as the polluted band position was different.
Chandrasekar et al. [11] , [12] , Cavallini et al. [13] made the contamination flashover experiments of porcelain and polymeric insulators with clean fog test. The analysis of leakage current showed that it is difficult to distinguish pollution conditions by phase angle, but easy to distinguish dryclean and wet-polluted insulator. However, the increase of dispersion of distortion ratio of multi current frequency bands indicated the increase of insulator pollution level. In the study of time and frequency domain characteristics of partial discharge (PD) pulses, it is noticed that silicone rubber insulator showed less PD activity and good pollution performance than ceramic insulator, with similar experimental conditions. The mean value of the shape parameter of the Weibull function of the PD amplitude distribution reduced as the pollution level increased. The PD mean phase angle increased considerably with the pollution level. The studies on pollution flashover test and contamination of insulator mainly concentrated on the effect of the quantity and distribution of soluble and non-soluble pollution deposits on flashover voltage [3] - [7] , [14] - [17] . The studies paid more attentions to the features of leakage current and voltage in pollution flashover process, and considered associating these features with properties of contamination and insulation performance. This helped to predict the pollution severity and give early warning of pollution flashover [8] - [13] , [18] - [21] . With the wetting of the pollution layer, the conductivity of the layer increases continuously, which leads to the increase of leakage current. Because of the contamination inhomogeneity, the heating is very significant in somewhere with high current density. As a result, the dry bands are formed at these places. The voltage and the strength of electrical field on the dry bands is very high, the arc ignites. The leakage current changes continuously during this process. Due to the internal resistance of the test transformer, the voltage applied on insulator string varies with leakage current. It is feasible to represent the influence of insulator contamination on power frequency voltage waveform acquired from simple signal acquisition devices in practical. The study of the correlation between the pollution flashover voltage waveform and the pollution characteristics of the test insulator strings is helpful for classifying insulators with different characteristics of contamination.
This paper is interested in the voltage variation of the insulators during the pollution flashover test. These insulators engaged in the study all exposed to the natural contamination deposit environment, and distributed from different pollution severity areas. The correlations of test voltage waveform and insulator pollution, and the ways of indicating the characteristics of pollution by voltage fluctuations at power frequency are the concerns of this work.
II. TEST SAMPLES
The cap-pin insulators with different shape and diameter have different pollution characteristics. Under the same accumulated condition, the aerodynamic type insulator has better anti-polluted performance than normal-rib type one, and has higher withstand voltage in pollution test. However, the withstand voltage of aerodynamic type insulators is lower than that of insulators which has ribs when they have similar pollution degree [22] .
The normal-rib type is most popular on high voltage lines. In this study, the samples of 70kN class porcelain insulator were all normal-rib type. Some main parameters of this type of insulators include that: structure height is 146mm, shed diameter is 255mm, creepage distance is 295mm, basic impulse insulation level (BIL) is 100kV, power frequency withstand level is 70kV with dry condition, 40kV with wet condition.
The samples were de-energized, which suspended on the beam of transmission line tower and exposed in heavy industry area with heavy pollution. The de-energized test insulators are easy to setup and measure, although they have less contamination than energized ones under the same environment. The pollution degree of energized insulators is about 1.1-1.5 times that of de-energized ones [23] - [25] .
Eight sample insulator strings were collected from the five sampling locations. The sample insulator string 1 (S1), which was suspended on the beam of 110kV steel tube tower, was collected from the sampling location 1 (L1) nearby coke smelter. L1 is in the area with the site pollution severity (SPS) class e [26] . The details of each sample string, such as sampling location, suspended position, voltage level, pollution source, site pollution severity of sampling location, number of insulator, and contamination deposit period are shown in the TABLE 1. The situation of environment pollution of the five locations is different, and then the contamination of sample insulators should be different. Consequently, for a given insulator string, a part of insulators were assigned to flashover test, other insulators were assigned to contamination measurement. The use assignment of insulators are shown in TABLE 1, row 6 and row 7. Those insulators for contamination measurement were original collected: S2, S3 and S4, with two pieces respectively; S6 had one piece. A few insulators were measured contamination after flashover test: two pieces from S1 and S5, one piece from S7 and S8. The details are in Section IV.
III. POLLUTION FLASHOVER TEST SETUP
In this study, flashover test string was composed of three insulators selected from each sample insulator string, except S1 was two-pieces insulator string for flashover test. One of the flashover test samples is shown in Fig. 1 . The insulator flashover test carried out in the fog chamber. The size of chamber is 3.4m (L) × 3.4m (W) × 5m (H). The saturated wet steam generated by the electric heater and high voltage conductor were introduced into the fog chamber. In the test, the voltage at both ends of the insulator was the output voltage of the test transformer, the real-time voltage data were obtained by the resistive-capacitive voltage divider. The power frequency current sensor at the grounding wire obtained the real-time data of leakage current flowing through the insulator surface. The pollution flashover test circuit is shown in Fig. 2 . In the former study about flashover test of polluted insulators [27] - [30] , the influences of power source parameters on flashover voltage and voltage fluctuations were discussed widely. The ratio of equivalent resistance to reactance, R/X, and short-circuit current of source related with voltage drop in test in theory. However, in practical works, even if the value of R/X varied from 0.01 to 5, the condition of permissible voltage drop and test validity was satisfied when the source had a large short-circuit current and leakage current was less than 1.4A [27] . Some opinions were that the power sources with different parameters gave approximately the same 50% probability flashover voltage [29] , and there was no unique relationship between the error in the flashover voltage and output voltage drop as different source parameters [30] . Therefore, the results of the flashover test can be considered valid if the test source meet the requirements of the standard.
In Fig. 2 , T1 is the voltage regulator; T2 is the 500kV/2000kVA test transformer met with the recommendations of the standard IEC 60507: 2013 [31] . R1 is the protective resistance, 0.5M . D1 is the 1000kV resistivecapacitive voltage divider with a voltage split ratio of 1930 : 1. S1 is the test insulator string. CT is the leakage current sensor, and DSO is the digital storage oscilloscope.
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The leakage current sensor converting current signal to voltage signal with power frequency, has input range of 0mA ∼ 500mA, output range of 0V∼5V, and 15µs response time. Digital oscilloscope is data acquisition and recording equipment. The power frequency voltage signal was taken directly from the divider, and the insulator leakage current signal was obtained from the current sensor. The signal of voltage applied on test insulator and the signal of leakage current connected to independent channels of oscilloscope for synchronous measurement. The sampling time of digital oscilloscope was 40s and the sampling rate was 2.5kS/s.
According to the standard IEC 60507: 2013 [31] , the test method for pollution flashover test in this study was established that:
(1) The sample insulator strings involved in the test was stationary in the laboratory environment before wetting begins.
(2) The steam fog generator was turned on after test sample installed; the chamber was closed until the hot steam was stable. Within 20 to 40 minutes after the chamber closed, the insulator layer was saturated with steam condensate.
(3) The test voltage applied to string in a uniformly rising way until flashing; the rising rate was 10% to 20% of the expected flashover voltage per second.
(4) After a short period of arc ignition, the output voltage of the transformer decreased to zero manually.
(5) Each sample string tested again after dried; the same sample string tested twice because of the contam ination loss during the test.
IV. MEASUREMENT OF INSULATOR CONTAMINATION
The measurement of equivalent salt deposit density (ESDD) and non-soluble deposit density (NSDD) of sample insulators complied with the methods and steps described by the IEC/TS 60815-1: 2008 [32] . The contamination came from the part of insulators untested in fog chamber, and a few ones that still kept contamination well after flashover test. The insulators with little loss of contaminant after flashover came from the middle of test string. The contaminant on insulators before and after flashover test is shown in Fig. 3 . The measurement results of ESDD and NSDD on upper and lower surface of each shed were recorded. In order to reveal the contamination properties of whole sample string, the values of ESDD and NSDD on the upper (or lower) surface of each sample were obtained from averaging the measured data of each insulator pieces in the same string.
The average contamination value on one sample string was beneficial to the comparison of pollution degree of the sample strings. The definitions of the parameters of insulator contamination are shown in TABLE 3. These parameters are used to analyze the contamination characteristics of sample strings. The ESDD u and ESDD l are shown as bar chart, the RE lu are shown as line chart in Fig. 4 . The NSDD u and NSDD l are shown as bar chart, the RN lu are shown as line chart in Fig. 5 . From the two charts, it is can be seen that the ESDD and NSDD on lower surface are much higher than that on upper surface for all the samples. In addition, the S1, S2, S3 and S8 have the maximum RE lu , which means the ESDD nonuniformity of these samples is higher than that of other samples. S2 and S3 have the maximum RN lu , which means the NSDD nonuniformity of the two is higher than that of other samples. The NSDD nonuniformity of S2 is prominent. Especially, the NSDD l of S2 is extremely high, which has reached 29.528 mg/cm 2 . The practical contamination appearance of the S2 is shown in Fig. 6 , displaying that the contaminant layer was very thick. Further more contamination data analyzing, the average values of ESDD and NSDD on whole piece of insulator were gained by converting the upper and lower surface contamination data. The average value of ESDD on sample string, ESDD Avg , was converted as (1)
where S u is the area of upper surface of sample insulator, S l is the area of lower surface of sample insulator. The NSDD Avg was converted in the same way with ESDD Avg . The ESDD Avg and NSDD Avg are shown as bar chart, R NE are shown as line chart in Fig. 7 . The NSDD Avg of S2 is still extremely high, which has reached 15.663 mg/cm 2 . From the chart, it is can be seen that the NSDD Avg of S2, S3 and S5 are rather prominent, and the R NE of S2, S3 and S5 are higher than the that of other, in particular, S2 has significantly higher R NE . According to the ESDD and NSDD values of SPS class in standard IEC/TS 60815-1: 2008 [32] , the results of SPS class of each sample string, and the SPS class of the area in which the samples were located are shown in TABLE 3. The SPS class is from a to e, which means the pollution is from very light to very heavy, with five classes. The reason why the area pollution is heavier than that of some sample strings might be that the samples were exposed to the site for a short period of time, the contamination on insulator was not saturated. Each sample string had the contamination deposit period not more than 6 months, as shown in TABLE 1 .
By analyzing the contamination data of sample insulators, it can be inferred that nonsoluble materials dominate the environment contaminant, which is consistent with the characteristics of heavy industry pollution sources. According to the results of chemical analysis by X-ray diffraction (XRD) method, the main nonsoluble contaminant of most samples was SiO 2 , except CaCO 3 was observed from S2 and S3. The results of salt analysis by methods of inductive coupled plasma emission (ICP) and ion chromatography (IC), indicated that the most salt contaminants was CaSO 4 , besides a few components were identified as NaCl and Na 2 SO 4 . However, the quality of NaCl on S4 and S5 was a bit more than on other samples. Compared with the pollution flashover voltage of S2, S3, S4, and S5, heavier nonsoluble contaminant not resulted lower flashover voltage on S2 and S3. Maybe it was related with the difference of CaCO 3 and SiO 2 , but the more NaCl on S4 and S5 had significant contribution to decrease the flashover voltage, which was pointed that a small amount of salt reduced withstand voltage [22] .
V. VOLTAGE AND LEAKAGE CURRENT IN TEST
The typical original signal of voltage and leakage current are shown in Fig. 8 . After the stable arc formed, the arc resistance was smaller than the wet layer resistance, and the voltage difference at both ends of the test string was obviously lower FIGURE 8. The typical signal wave form of voltage and current. VOLUME 7, 2019 than that before flashover. This characteristic can be seen from the voltage waveform in Fig. 8(a) . The flashover voltage of each samples that was equaled to rms value is shown in TABLE 4. S2, S5 and S6 were three typical samples with different contamination situation. S2 had a very high level of ESDD, and a heaviest NSDD of all samples. The average value of ESDD on S5 was close to S2, while NSDD on S5 was much less than that on S2. S2 and S5 were classified to the insulator with very heavy pollution degree. S6 was a sample with light pollution degree, which had small ESDD and NSDD. The details of pollution data on each sample are shown in Fig. 7 .
The waveforms of voltage and leakage current of S2, S5 and S6, that were the positive peak envelope lines of each cycle at power frequency, are shown in Fig. 9 to Fig. 11 . From the Fig. 9 and Fig. 10 , the leakage current increased quickly as the voltage on insulator was rising. As increasing, the leakage current fluctuated until flashover, indicated that local arc was acting on the pollution layer. Meanwhile the voltage fluctuated strongly before flashover. The magnitude and duration of fluctuations of S2 were higher than that of S5, while the maximum leakage current of S5 were higher than that of S2. It related with that more nonsoluble contamination on S2 and more NaCl on S5. The fluctuations of S6 that had light pollution were weaker than S2 and S5 before flashover. During flashover, the leakage current rapidly increased to flashover current, while the voltage had a great drop. The voltage on each test samples was correspond well to the leakage current, and depended on the characteristics of contamination on insulator.
VI. VOLTAGE WAVEFORM AND CONTAMINATION

A. PEAK ENVELOPE LINE OF VOLTAGE SIGNAL
In the pollution test with the method of voltage rising uniformly, the voltage applied on the insulator string, V S , was dynamic during the flashover test, especially at the time of critical flashover. Moreover, the leakage current on the surface of the insulator, I L , was dynamic also as shown in Fig. 8(b) . It was observed that the outlines of V S and I L were obviously different on different test samples. More fluctuations were present in the voltage waveform before flashover for some samples or after flashover for other samples.
Ideally, the voltage and current signals are periodic waves at power frequency, and the fluctuation indicates in the variation of the signal amplitude. The amplitude of voltage on the clean and dry insulator string increases linearly when the test transformer voltage rises uniformly. In practical experiment, this uniform rise in voltage accompanies by very small fluctuation. However, because of the wet polluted layer on the insulator surface, the local arc ignites now and then before flashover. The variation of local arc affects the parameters of test circuit, and then causes the obvious fluctuation of the voltage applied on the insulator. Therefore, it is necessary to draw the peak envelope line of the voltage signal. Based on the symmetry of positive and negative amplitude of signal waveform, only positive peak envelope line was drawn. The peak envelope line of voltage signal on a sample insulator string is shown in Fig. 12 . In the first 4 seconds or so, the voltage went up very smoothly. In the next 5 seconds, the voltage continued to rise, but accompanied by more fluctuations. Between 9.1s and 9.6s, flashover occurred, and the arc duration was about 5.5s. With the output voltage of transformer decreasing manually, the arc extinguished, and then the voltage on insulators recovered quickly and fall slowly. By contrast, the insulator voltage signal waveform of dry flashover test before flashover occurring, is shown in Fig. 13 . Because of the little leakage current on the clean and dry surface, the amplitude of voltage on the insulator increased regularly, and the peak envelope line was smooth without big fluctuations. 
B. FLUCTUANT ACCUMULATION OF SIGNAL WAVEFORM
In dry flashover test, the voltage on clean insulator is rising almost linearly, which is consistent with the rising rate of the test transformer. During the rising of transformer output voltage, there is local arc igniting or extinguishing on the insulator surface, which causes the voltage on insulator to drop or rise repeatedly. The higher the amplitude of voltage rising and dropping, the more times voltage fluctuates, the stronger the fluctuation of waveform is. The peak envelope line of transformer voltage applied on insulators with a uniform rising way has a rising gradient. There is an isolated gradient between two adjacent peak points also. The isolated gradient is positive when the value of the present peak point is lower than the latter point. Otherwise, it is negative. Absolute values are taken for all individual gradients. The more times the signal fluctuated, the higher the amplitude of fluctuations is, the greater the sum of all individual gradients with absolute value is. A parameter Uw, which quantified the fluctuant accumulation of signal waveform, was defined as (2):
where dy i is the voltage difference between two adjacent peaks, dt i is the time interval. How dy i and dt i valued in the voltage envelope line is shown as Fig. 14 . The instants of flashover starting and arc bridging the sample are marked as 't 0 ' and 't 1 ' in Fig. 15 . At the instant of flashover starting, t 0 , the voltage got a maximum value followed by a continuous descending that had the largest drop amplitude in the whole test, and then the voltage was not recovered. At the instant of arc bridging the sample, t 1 , the voltage got a minimum value after the descending. For more detailed analysis of flashover test voltage waveform, the waveform was divided into pre-flashover part and 
C. CORRELATION OF FLUCTUATION AND CONTAMINANT COMPONENT
Uwb of samples in Fig. 16 are the average values of fluctuant accumulations of waveforms with twice test. Uwb is also plotted as a line chart in Fig. 16 . Comparing to the line chart of R NE in Fig. 7 , the line chart of Uwb has the similar shape with it. It is can be seen S2 with the highest value of R NE has the highest Uwb, for S3 and S5 with higher R NE , the signal waveform of V S shows higher Uwb. From the contamination data of test samples in heavily polluted area, which had the ultra-high NSDD and the ESDD more than 0.036mg/cm 2 , there is a positive correlation between R NE and Uwb of the other samples also. When the value of R NE is higher, this positive correlation with Uwb is more obvious.
The local arc on the sample caused the sharp fluctuation of the V S waveform. When local arc was igniting or extinguishing, the V S was dropping or recovering. This revealed that the local arc on insulators before flashover was not stable, igniting and extinguishing alternately, with a high proportion of non-soluble deposit on the insulator. This phenomenon can be explained that, as a large amount of nonsoluble deposit on the insulator surface, keep enough water on the surface, the wetting and drying of the pollution layer are rather frequent [33] .
With the wetting of the pollution layer, the conductivity of the layer increases constantly, which leads to the increase of leakage current. Because of the contamination inhomogeneity and the difference of leakage current density, the heating is very strong in somewhere with high current density. As a result, the dry bands are formed at this place. The voltage and the density of electrical field on the dry bands is very high, and easy to ignite the arcing. The leakage current changes constantly during this process. However, it is presumed that the actual conductivity of the pollution layer was not high due to the great gap relatively between the equivalent salt content and the non-soluble deposit content, the free salt ion density of the polluted layer is relatively small. The leakage current was too small to heat and dry the layer after the voltage applied. Because the dry bands on the layer were not formed, there was no local arc and the voltage on insulators was still rising steadily and rapidly. When the transformer provided sufficient voltage and power, the leakage current increased enough to heat the layer and form the dry bands. Thus, the density of electrical field on the dry bands is very high, and the local arcs ignited. When the voltage V S was not sufficient to support the propagation of local arc, it extinguished at zero-crossing point of voltage. The pollution layer was wetted again after arc went out, because of its high content of nonsoluble deposit with strong hygroscopicity. This process of local arc ignition and extinction occurred repeatedly, that is, why the insulator sample with the high percentage of nonsoluble deposit had the high Uwb.
This can be verified by the contamination data and test waveform of insulator sample S2 and S5. The ESDD of S2 and S5 are similar, but the NSDD of S2 is much higher than that of S5. Correspondingly, the Uwb of S2 is significantly higher than that of S5. The data can be seen in Fig. 7 and Fig. 16 . The envelope of I L and V S on S2 and S5 within 14s after the voltage application are shown in Fig. 17 and Fig. 18 . The small leakage current in the beginning of voltage application was not captured by the current sensor. In the first five seconds, there was a higher rate of voltage rise on S2 than on S5, which has a lower R NE . The leakage current on S2 was significantly smaller than that on S5 before local arc occurred at the time of 5.1s. When the local arc was active, the current on S2 fluctuated greatly, while the current on S5 increased more gently. samples which have heavy ESDD and NSDD both under the pollution test. The Uwb of the samples S2, S3 and S5, which have very heavy pollution according to the data of SPS class in TABLE 3, is significantly higher than that of other samples. They can be clearly distinguished in the line chart of Fig. 16 . A clean insulator string with three pieces was set as the reference sample; the fluctuant accumulation of pre-flashover voltage signal under dry flashover test was set as the reference Uwb to compare the values of Uwb of other samples. The value of reference Uwb is 973.138. The difference between the Uwb of each sample and reference value are shown in Fig. 19 in percentage. The samples with very heavy pollution severity are distinguished more easily by the quantity analysis of difference ratio to reference Uwb. From Fig. 19 , the percentage of Uwb difference to reference value, whose sample has SPS class e, are higher than 50%, the percentage of other samples are smaller than 25%. In addition, the Uwb of samples S6 and S8 with light and medium pollution severity that has the SPS class b and c are slightly higher than the Uwb of reference string with dry flashover. However, the Uwb of samples S1 and S4 with heavy pollution severity, SPS class d, are slightly lower than the reference value of Uwb. This is related to the influence of leakage current and local arc on the test voltage under different insulator pollution severity. To understand the situation, the pre-flashover waveforms of samples S5, S4, S6 and the reference string are shown in Fig. 20 . They represent the pollution insulators with SPS class e, d, b and clean insulators, respectively. The more contaminant is on the insulator surface, the heavier the pollution is, and the higher the conductivity of the pollution layer is after wetting, and the larger the leakage current of the insulator is when applying the test voltage. The larger the leakage current on the insulators is, the lower the rise rate of insulator voltage is. There was rarely leakage current passing through the reference insulator surface before flashover under dry test. Its voltage rise rate was the highest, which was consistent with the rise rate of the output voltage of the test transformer. The Uwb was impacted by the overall rise rate of test voltage on insulators and the fluctuations in the voltage rise process. Although the overall voltage rise rate of S5 with SPS class e was the lowest, the voltage fluctuated a lot within about 2s before flashover, so its Uwb was much higher than the dry flash Uwb of the reference string. The overall voltage rise rate of S4 with SPS class d was also very low, but slightly higher than that of S5, and the amplitude of voltage fluctuations before flashover was very small, so its Uwb was slightly lower than the reference Uwb value. The overall voltage rise rate of S6 with SPS class b was the second highest after the reference string, and its voltage fluctuation before flashover was more severe than the reference string, so its Uwb was slightly higher than the reference Uwb value.
The very heavy pollution insulators with SPS class e can be distinguished from a mass of insulators by the ratio of Uwb difference to reference value higher than 50%. Nevertheless, the insulators with SPS class b, c, d were not distinguished easily when the Uwb differences to the reference value lightly and was close to different samples. As known to all, the cleaner the insulator surface, the closer its pollution flashover characteristics are to that of dry flashover test. A remarkable feature of dry flashover is the rapid drop of V S when flashover. The situation of flashover on test sample is closer to the flashover of reference sample; the value of drop slope of voltage on insulator is higher when the arc bridged insulator. The K fv is the absolute drop slope of voltage on insulator. It was calculated from (3).
where t 0 is the time of flashover beginning, t 1 is the time of arc bridging the sample string, V t0 is the voltage applied on sample string at t 0 , V t1 is the voltage applied on sample string at t 1 . The data of K fv are shown in Fig. 21 . The value of K fv on reference sample is 212.90 as reference value. The ratios of K fv on each sample to reference value in percentage are shown in Fig. 21 also. The percentage of K fv to reference value, whose sample has SPS class b and c (e.g. S6 and S8 with medium and light pollution), are higher than 55%, the percentage of other samples are smaller than 35%. Through identifying the outstanding percentage of K fv , the insulators with medium and light pollution severity, SPS class b and c, can be further distinguished from the samples that have the SPS class d. After two rounds of identification, the remains are heavy pollution severity insulators with SPS class d. 
E. PROSPECTS
After the analysis of test voltage waveform before flashover on S2 and S5, it is revealed that the higher the content of non-soluble deposit is in the contaminant, the greater the fluctuation of voltage applied on the insulators is before flashover. Furthermore, the ESDD is still the main determinant of flashover voltage, but the voltage on the insulators which have heavy NSDD has great fluctuations before flashover, and the flashover process is not obvious, the flashover is more random that is can be seen from the fluctuant situation of voltage waveform.
As the number of insulator increases, the electrical field distribution of insulator string becomes nonuniform, because of the stray and to-ground capacitance. The high voltage end and grounding end has partial discharge more easily on the clean and dry insulator string. However, considering the resistance of the pollution layer, the nonuniformity of electrical field on the wet polluted insulator long string has weakened [34] , [35] . The partial discharge at the both ends of string caused by electrical field nonuniformity is weak also. Therefore, the effect of this discharge to the fluctuation of voltage on long string insulator in the pollution test is not obvious. In this study, the correlations about test waveform and contamination on short test strings can adapt to long polluted insulator string expectedly.
In some special situations, it is a contradiction to obtain the contaminant information on the field insulator surface and get the pollution flashover voltage of the insulator string in the same object. Due to the loss of contaminant in pollution tests, the pollution data of insulators after pollution flashover is inaccurate. The insulators used to measure pollution severity by wiping off contaminants can not be used for pollution flashover tests. Through the pollution flashover test that recorded the insulator voltage waveform in detail, the pollution flashover voltage of the insulator string can be obtained. However, some rough results of the contaminant characteristics can be obtained also, such as the pollution severity of the insulator and the content ratio of soluble and non-soluble deposit of contaminant, by analyzing the characteristic parameters of test voltage waveform.
VII. CONCLUSION
In this study, insulator strings suspended on the transmission line tower in heavy industry areas were research objects. By measuring the contamination characteristics of these insulators and carrying out pollution flashover tests, the analysis was achieved about the effect of contamination characteristics on voltage waveform of contamination flashover test. The contributions can be summarized that as follows:
(1) For insulators with very heavy pollution degree, the higher the proportion of NSDD in contamination was, the more severe the voltage fluctuation at power frequency was before flashover. The ratio of NSDD to ESDD on the insulator surface, R NE , related with the intensity of fluctuations of V S when the test transformer voltage is rising uniformly.
(2) Two parameters to describe the features of voltage waveform were purposed: Uw was the fluctuant accumulation of peak envelop waveform of power frequency voltage; K fv was the value of drop slope of voltage during flashover. 
